
Weather.

Partly cloudy Saturday, probaDly foggy iv

the morning; brisk westerly winds.

ACTORS EAT TO-NIGHT.
Orpheum Light Comedy Team

Defeated by Morosco's
Tragedians.

Lightweight Ziegler and His Little
Gun Assist Charlie Gagus

to Umpire.

The star aggregation of baseball talent
representing the Orpheum went down in
defeat yesterday afternoon before the
Thespians, otherwise known as the
Morosco Baseball Club. The Rialto was
deserted, as the long-haired fraternity had
gathered at Central Park to nrompt those
of their number having acting parts in
the up-to-date farce, "Baseball as She Is
Played."

The batting and heavy coaching of the
ball-to<3ers from the Grand Opera-house,
assisted by an attack of stage fright ex-
hibited by Bergman and Eddie Lewis, ana
supposed to have been caused by tbe
sight of Umpire Owen Ziegler and his lit-
tle gun. are responsible for the defeat of
the vaudeville nine.

The grand stand was well filled with
"rooters" for the different teams, and the
varied assortment of fog horns, -tow-
bells, whistles and rattles would have
done justice to a varsity football game.
The face of Mr. Morocco, the manager
and proprietor of the Grand Opera-house,
would have brought a premium as an
after-taking advertisement. The teams
are to dine at Delmonico'a at the expense
of the losers, and '.here promises to be a
"hot time in the old town to-night." Fol-
lowing is the score:

Orpheum. ab. R. Bit. SB. to. a. f.
Doyle,c t 3 10 0 3 0 0
X dgea, l. f ."5010001Rooney. c 4 12 13 2 1
Lewis, r. 1 3 10 10 0 1
Fhelffer. s. s 2 0 10 2 3 1
.Mullen, 1 b 5 0 1 0 10 O 1
l>.Romer, 2 b 4 0 10 4 2 2
Bergman, 3 b 4 0 0 0 'J 14
J. Romer, p 3 0 0 0 13 2

Totals 33 3 6 2 14 U 13
MOKOS.O'S. AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. K.

Han 00,c. 1 4 2 3 0 10 1
Barry,1 f 4 1 2 O 2 0 OKelloy.s.• 4 2 0 10 11
leed.p 3 110 5 3 0
Leaueid, lb. 4 100801Kennedy. 2 b 4 3 0 0 3 2 1
l-aruuels. c. 4 2 2 0 5 3 1
Whorp. r.i 4 0 2 O 1 0 0McLaughlin, 3 b... 4 110 2 10

T0ta15..... 3i 13 11 1 27 10 6
BINS BY INNINGS.

Orpheum 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 J— I
Base hits 1 1 1 10000 2-6

Slorus oa 2 2 112 111 i—l3IBase hits 2 112 3 0 10 I—ll:
SUMMARY.

Karned runs— Orpheum 1. two-base hit—Barry.
lirstbase un iors-.Morose 7, Orpheum 3.
First base on called ba ls— By Heed 5, by Komer5. i-tfion Urpheu in -,Moroco's 7. struct
out—By J. Komer 2. dj*Keid 6. Hit by pitcher—
Reed 2. l*ass<'d balls— Kooney 2, Samuels 1. Time
ot game— 2 hours 10 minutes. Umpires—
ana Ziegler. scorer— lke Maras.

MAEEIED TOE POSSESSION.
Experience of the -Matron of the Meth-

odist Mission House.
Mrs. Lake, matron of the Methodist

Mission House at 916 "Washington street,
tells of an experience which shows one of
the methods pursued by the Chinese slave-
owners to obtain possession of the girls who
have been rescued from the dens of China-
town.

Some weeks ago a girl was taken from a
bouse after she had tried for two years to
gel away. AChinaman came to tbe Mis-
sion House lepresentine h mself as the
lover of the girland formally proposed
marriage. The girl was not amiss to it.
and they were married at the mission and
then Mrs. Lake went with the newly mar-
ried couple to an interior town which was
to be their future home. .'-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

When they alighted from the train they
were met by two Chinese women whom
Mrs. Lake recognized as qnipos, or keep-
ers of slave houses. These women stepped
forward and took possession of the eirl
and went away with her, leaving Mrs.
Lake and the husband standing on the
platform. Mrs. Lake grasped the situa-

-5J tion and the Chinaman at the same time,
and told him that if he did not tell where
the eirl was taken she would have him ar-
rested. The Chinaman was frightened
and told the number of the house, and
next day Mrs. Lake went to the place, to
find that it was a house of evil repute.
The girl was in a family house back of
this place, and Mrs. Lake informed the
people that she would have them all ar-
rested and prosecuted if they ever put the

!glrlin the house of ill-fame.
Mrs. Lake has since learned that theman who married the girl was sent by thegirl's owner 10 take her away, and that

was the only way he could get possession
of her.

Free Bible Lecture.
The management of the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association has completed arrangements
withRev. George C.Adams, D.D., pastor of
the F.rsi Congregational Churcn, to conducta Bible study class for men and women and
Sunday-school workers in general, every Sat-
urday from 13 to 1. This evening, at 8
o'clock, Rev. S. M. Jefferson. 1.L.D., dean ofBerkeley Bible Seminary, willalso give a free
lecture at the same place on "The Origin and
Growth of tne Bible."

IN COLLISION
WITH THE CHINA

The Schooner Five Brothers
Lost Her Bowsprit and

Headgear.

Arrival of the San Diego Gold-
Hunters at Copper River \u25a0\u25a0

in Safety.

Death of Captain Lewis of the Bark
Highland Light at Seattle

Unexpectedly.

The Pacific Mail Company's City of
Para and China both arrived in port yes-
terday, the Para from Panama and way
ports and the China from China, Japan
and Hawaii. A few passengers came up
from Guatemala, and not one of them will
believe that Morales has been beaten. They
insist that the fall of the insurgents is
oniy a canard sent out at the instance of
Barrios, and assert that Morales is backed
by the wealth of Guatemala and is sura to
succeed in the long run. The republic is
under martial law, no one is allowed to
discuss the revolution and the wires are in
the bands of Barrios. "So what can you
expect?" they ask.

The China made tue run from Hono-
luluin 5days 12 hours 48 minutes. A hot
tearing caused a stop of twenty-five min-
utes during the run. While at anchor off
Meieg3 wharf tho ocean liner was run
down by the schooner Five Brothers.
The latter was coming in from Fisher-
men's Bay and when abreast of the China
the captain attempted to nut her about.
The schooner missed stays and crashed
into the steamer. The latter was not
damaged, but the schooner lost her bow-
sprit ami head gear and was otherwise
damaged. She was towed to the Mission
mud fiats.

Allformalities have now been complied
with and the China is under the Hawaiian
flag. That being the case the Barracouta,
now plying between Central American
ports, will proceed to Honolulu next
month to obtain her register. She 13 now
in the same position as the China was,
having secured a conditional register in
London under similar circumstances to

the latter vessel. Both tbe China and
Barracouta flew the British flag.
.A dispatch to the Merchants' Exchange

from Seattle states that Captain Lewis of
the bark Highland Light died early
yesterday morning. The deceased was
for years master of the bark Carrolton
and was well known iv every port on the
coast.

The south end of Spear-street wharf fell
in yesterday. "Without any warning
about forty feet of the structure gave way,
and a few minutes later portions of it
were drifting out with tne tide. The
work of repairing the damage willbegin
at once.

The barkentine Portland, which came
here from San Diego in ballast, has gone
on the d;ydock for an overhauling. She
is to take a load of lailroad ties to Peru.

Two peculiar accidents were treated at
the City Front Receiving Hospital yester-
day. "William O-berg, one of the men
employed by the Government on GoatIsland, was assisting in getting a donkey-
engine to the top of the hill. One of the
wheels began to slip, and Osberg attempt-
ed to stop it with :,is hand. The right
index finger was nearly torn off, and he
had to be brought to the city on the
launch Hazel.

John Drier is a deckhand on the river
steamer Modoc and is called "the strong-
est man on the front." The Modoc was
docking at Hathaway's wharf and the
Camanche's launch was in the way. Drier
attempted to push tho email boat away
with his foot, but failed, and instead his
foot was caught as in a vise and two of the
toes were so badly crushed that they may
have to be amputated.

The steamer Wolcott arrived from
IPrince W.llium Sound yesterday after a
!fair-weatner passage. Captain Humphrey
! reports that the San Diego party of fifteen
|gold-hunters, headed by ex-Sheriff O'Neil
|of Sin Luis Obispo County, bound for
ICopper Kiver, had arrived at Prince Wil-
liam Sound on September 10, and started

lup the river the next day. They were all
| well and cheerful, and told Captain Hum-
|phrey that they were bound for richer

fields than the Klondike.
People who know Hunter Wallace and

j Captain Bragg of the sealing schooner
j Vera well say that both these men have
[ stated positively that they killed three of
1 Professor Jordan's branded seals on the
coast of Japan. It willbe remembered
that the proiessor holds that the Bering

ISea herds never go into Japanese waters.
IWhen cornered by revenue officers in
Dutch Harbor tbe story was denied. Now
Wallace and Bragg are asserting that
their first story was true.

FIFE HAS NO INCOME.
Son-ln-I^aw of the I^ate Nicholas I.lining

in Financial Straits.
George S. Fife had an unhappy half

hour in Judge Daingerfield's court yester-
day morning when Attorney Johnson,
repr Renting Judement Creditor Thomas
E. Ryan, sought to find out why a debt
of $1200 is not liquidated. Mr. Fife testi-
fied that be lives at 1201 California street
with his wife, who pays all tbe family ex-
penses. She owns the home property,
having bought itwith money which she
received from her father, the late Nicholas
Luning.

"Youhave carriages, servants and quite
an establishment, have yon not?*' asked
Mr. Johnson.

"My wife ha«," was the quiet reply.
Witness explained that he has no busi-

ness, except to look after his wife's prop-
erty, for which lie receives no compensa-
tion. When he wants money he borrows
itfrom his wife. His wife pays all hi- ex-
penses and he has no income whatever.
Some of his jewelry he sold to his brother-
in-law, and his fine watch was bought by
his wife for %'M. He owns only three
books; namely, a history of the late War
of the Rebellion. 'i» \ \u25a0-.

Mr. Fife said he would refuse to answer
the question when Mr. Johnson asked if
the witness was only a consumer and not
a producer, so far as the household was
concerned. He also resented the inquiry
when Mr. Johnson wanted to know it he
was merely a pensioner on his wife's
bounty, but the court ruled that it was an
inquisitorial proceeding, and that the
plaintiff had a right to know all about
the defendant's circumstances, so Mr.
Fife replied that his wife paid for all the
expenses of the family, including his own
tailor's bills. Further hearing willbe had
next Friday, unlass Mr. File shall decide
to pay the debt.

A Russian Admiral Here.
Vice-Admiral E. Alexeieff, for the past two

years and a half in command of Russia's Pa-
cific cquadron aboard the flagship Ruric, with
general headquarters at Vladivostok, arrived
here yesterday in the steamship China on his
way home to St. Petersburg. He Is staying at
the Palace Hotel and is accompanied byCap-
tain M. Molas and Lieutenant N.Bakhenetell,
naval officers acting as aids. The retired ad-
miral and his leltow-oflicers will"remain in
San Francisco louror five days before resum-
ing their journey eastward. :Admiral Alex-
eieff is a man still young, ofpleasing and af-
fable address and possessed of a typical Rus-
sian lull ijvnrd. • Russia's :Pacific squadron
consists of'inir.iivessels.

LET IN THE PITILESS WINDS.

Doors and Windows Removed Because a Widow Couldn't Pay Her
Rent.

"Ican't realize it. Inever thought that there could be such hard-hearted people
in the world to impose upon the unfortunate," said Mrs. E. Thoroid last night, as
she sat in the front room of her residence at 315 Jersey street.

The tears welled up in her eyes and there was a half-smothered sob in her voice.
The wind blew a pale and rattled the curtains that were tacked across the openings
where the windows should have been. The day belore two men, who represented
that they were sent by the Sheriff, removed the doors and windows.

'"Ithas been a bard straggle for me to make a living for my children," she con-
tinued. "One misfortune followed another, and now my tugboat is in the hands of
the Sheriff. Ipleaded with my creditors and begged them to give me more time and
Iwould pay all my debts, but they would not. Itis just my busy time and Icould
be mating money, but my tug is tied up at the wharf. Because lam two months be-
hind withmy rent the doors and windows are taken out oft my house.

"There is the picture of my husband," she sobbed, pointing to a crayon on an
easel; "it's a wonder his lips remain closed when Iam being treated like this. Itis
very bard," and the poor woman tried torestrain her tears.

And it was hard. Mrs. Tnorold lost her husband about four years ago, since
whlcu time she has been struggling hard to keep a roof over her five children. The
tugboat Ethel and Marion was the only thing that was left her to earn a livelihood,
but having a brave heart she soon mastered the little craft and for awhile she diI
well. She made a crave battle to keep the wolf from the door with only her small
hands, bat one misforune after another overtook her until at last her only means
of support was taken from her. ji'wV;

Three weeks ago an attachment was placed on the tug for a billwhich the owner
was unable topay, on account of an unusually dull season. Itwas her busiest time,
and ifallowed to have her boat, Mrs. Thoroid declares that she could have paid all
her debts.

Two months' rent, amounting to $25. became due, and a week ago the agent of
A. 11. Speck & Co., the real estate man of whom she rents the house, came to her and
demanded a settlement. She promised to pay the followingTuesday, but was taken
sick, ana when tbe agent came she was unable to redeem her promise. She told him
she was ill,but he said: "That isn't business."

Last Thursday morning t c agent came again. There was no one in the house
but the two younger children, Mrs. Thoroid having gone downtown to make arrange-
ments for getting her tug released. Two men, who drove up in an express wagon, ac-
companied the agent. They walked up the steps and proceeded to lake off the front
door. The screams of the children attracted Mrs. McCarthy, who lives across the
street. To her inquiries tho agent replied that he was going to have the doors painted
and the windows made smaller. He then left, and the men preeeeded with their work.
The neighbor pleaded with them to let the doors and windows remain, but she was
informed by the men that they came from the Sheriff's office, and had to obey orders.

Mr. Mitchell, another neighbor, also expostulated with the men, but they did not
desist until they had taken the doors and windows out of the house and loaded them
into the express wagon. They then drove away.

Inmnry at the Sheriff's ollice elicited the information that the men had not been
sent from that ollice. The Sheriff knew nothing about them.

A. M. Specie, the reul estate man, stated tbat be did not authorize any of his men
to remove the doors and windows from Mrs. Thorold's residence.

Kindhoarted neighbors have taken the children into the shelter of their homes
until their mother can get into another bouse, which she is now preparing to do.

HONOR TO THE
LADY REGENT

Three Thousand Will Greet
Mrs. Hearst To-

Night.

The Uninvited Eagerly Solicit-
ing an Opportunity to

Attend. .

Representatives of Colleges Through-
out the Land Will Be

Present.

Representative of institutions of higher
ieducation from every State in the Union
J willclasp the hand of Mrs. Phebe Hearst,
regent of the University of . California,
to-night in cordial congratulation. "Vy

The limitations of the Hopkins man-
sion made itnecessary to discriminate in
the issuance of invitation**,and yet there
have been 3000 guests invited to meet the
lady regent to-night, and 3000 of the un-
fortunately overlooked are clamoring for
cards of admission.

The reception hours are from 8:30 to11.
During the early part of the evening the

i guests willbe received by Mrs. Hearst in
; the salon. Sbe will be assisted in this
hospitable function by the president and

Iex-presidents of the Associated Alumni,
| who are: Mrs. Alexander F. Morrison
larid Miss Sarah D. Hamlin, Mrs. May
j Keith, Miss Carolyn Jackson, Miss Milli-
j cent Shinn, Mrs. May Cheney, Dr. Emma
!Sutro Merritt and Mrs. Mary Roberts
!Smith. i

The following is the reception commit-
i mittee: Airs. C. W. Slack, University of
j California; Dr. Adelaide Brown, Smith
j College; Miss Florence Dean, TJniver-ity
j of California; Miss Florence Pragg. Uni-
| versity of California; Miss Ethel Moore,
i Vassar; Mrs. M.B. Kellogg, Vassar; Mrs.
F. Slate, University of Caliiornia; Mrs.

j Bernard Mo«?e=, University of Caliiornia;
j Miss Catherine Spears, University of Cali-fornia; Miss Marion Ilan-om, Va**sar;
; Miss Mabel Syrames, University of Cali-

-1!fornia; Miss Warren Gregory, University

of California; Miss Mary Bowen, Smith
College; Dr. Sarah Shuey, University of
California; Miss i*\tnnie McLean, Univer-
sity of California; Miss Maiguerita B.May,
Smith College; Miss Mary Oluey, Univer-
sity of California; Miss Helen Cashman,
University of California; Mrs. A. F.
Lunge, Michigan; Miss Edna Woolsey,
University of California; Miss Jessica
Peixotto, University of California; Dr. L.
M. anzer. University of California.

The gentleman guests will be received
by the following committee:

Colonel George C. Edwards, chairman;
Judge C. W. Slack, Fred W. Zeile, Pro-
fessor Wi liam Carey Jones, F. H. Dam,
J. B. Reinstein, John R. Glascock, Dr.
A. A. d'Ancona, Horace G. Piatt, G. W.
Pierce, Francis Dunn, Elliott McAllister,
Robert S. Moore, Warren Gregory and
James Sutton. - ;̂.t

After the guests have been made wel-
come a more or less formal programme
willbe presented in tbe exhibition-room.
The speakers will be Governor James H.
Budd; W. R. Davis, president of the Col-
legiate Alumni; Mrs. A. F. Morrison,
president of the Association of College
Alun.t.tc, and Miss Carolyn Jackson, also
representing that body, and President
MartinKellogg of the University of Cali-
fornia.

Mrs. Hearst bas signified her intention
of requesting one of the regents to reply
for her.
During the intermissions the U. C. Glee

Ciub and an orchestra willrender selec-
tions. The musical programme is under
the direction of Henry Hey man.

Ths stately rooms of the institute will
be brightened up under the direction of
A. I*.Matthews with blossoms and potted
plants. Everything promises to work to-
gether for a magnificent demonstration
olaffection for a noble woman.

FLOWER SHOW THIS MOSTH.
The State Floral -..<\u25a0.- Held Its Recti-

lar MonthlyMeeting Yesterday.

The semi-annual State flower show is to
be held on the 19th of this month. This
was decided upon at the regular monthly
meeting of the California State Floral So-
ciety yesterday. The place for holding
the show was not chosen, but it was
thought that it would be at tbe rooms of
the Board oi Trade. if*

Mrs. M. T. Walker, Mrs. W. H. Smvthe
and F. A Millerlead papers on "Bulbs."

The president of the society informed
tbe members that a local floralsociety was
to be established at Healdsburg.

AEEESTED FOE FELONY.
Otto A.Roos Taken to Antioch by Con-

\u25a0tabic Sweeney.

Otto A.Roos, manager of the Pacific
Preserve Company at 1200 Battery street,
was arrested yesterday on a warrant from
Antioch sworn out on two charges of fel-
ony. He was taken to Antioch on the 6
o'clock boat yesterday afternoon. v^-.-

Roos ischarred witndefrauding a farmer
named J. T. Renas, who lives near Anti-
och, out ofseven tons of hay.

A TALENTED YOUNG OAKLAND ARTIST.
Miss Annie Frances Briggs is one ol Oakland's most talented young women.

Though stillin her twenties she has already made quits a name for herself in the
world of art, and is rapidly becoming one of California's foremost artists. Miss
Brie-gs has won prizes wherever she has exhibited, many times competing with
the best artists of the State. Among the places she has competed are the State
Fair at Sacramento, the Mechanics' Fair In this city and the Industrial Exhibi-
tion in Oakland.

Miss Briggs is the daughter of' Colonel L.H. Briggs, one of Oakland's most
esteemed citizens. The young lady is a very pretty girl,and a general favorite in
society. She is a member of the Sketch Club. Though Miss Briggs is both a
water-colonst and an oil painter her work in the former class is considered her
best, and her picture "The Redwoods" has received high praise all over the State.
She has studied under Narjot, Latimer and Keith, the latter declaring her one of
his best pupils. Miss Briggs has an ideal studio over in the City of.Oaks, where
she is seen every day studiously engaged at her

'
chosen profession. On

the walls ofher retreat are hung the pictures of many of her artist friends. Miss
Briggs has expressed her intention of going to Europe, where she will continue
her studies under well-knowninstructors.

HABEAS CORPUS
ALL POWERFUL

Joseph J. Ebanks Kemoved
From the Shadow of

the Gallows.

Application to the U, S, Court
for the Writ Stayed the

Execution,

Was to Have Been Hanged Yester-
day, but Is Saved by a Legal

Technicality.

Yesterday was to have been the last day
of lifeforJoseph Jasper Ebanks, sentenced
to be hanged for the murder of a man and
a woman near San Diego, but an appeal
from an application for a writ of habeas
corpus applied for in the United States
District Court stayed the hangman.

The application for the writ was filed by
Attorney Eugene Deuprey, and it recited
the formal complaint tbat the defendant
was never Indicted, but was proceeded
against by information of the District
Attorney. The entire matter was simply
a technical soar for wind, as in the Dur-
rani case and as in all other cases that go
up since the Federal legal fences have
been discovered .to be broken down.
Under the law there is an appeal to the

jSupreme Court of the United Slates inall
cases where the Federal Judge below |
refuses, however justly even, to allow the
writ.

Notice of the appeal from the refusal to
allow the writ was served on Acting War-
den Edgar at the oflice of the Attorney-
General, on whose advice the hanging was
abandoned. *-

Ebanks was joyful when he was trans-
ferred from the condemned cell to cell 19,
which is occupied by his friend, Chavi*.
However, the doomed man was quite com-
posed Thursday night and yesterday
morning. He slept well throughout the
hours of what he believed to be his last
night, awoke refreshed yesterday morning
and ate a hearty breakfast.
. He still talks a great deal about the
hereafter and professes religion. To a
Call reporter he said:
"Ibare a strong belief in a hereafter

and Ihope to reach heaven. This ha*!
always been my hope and belief. Iam
innocent of the crime, though the evi-
dence was strong against me. IfIwere a
disinterested party and should read the
tame evidence that condemned me, woven
around some other man, 1 would believe
him guilty. Ido not blame people for
thinning me guilty, especially since the
gun which Iowned was found a few rods
from the scene of the murder. . Iam
trying to meet my maker with courage,
for Ibelieve there is a sure way to a
happier land."

A newspaper reporter suggested that
there might be some question as to the
certainty of a hereaiter, whereupon
Ebanks said: "If you would pay less
attention to your newspaper business and
more to your Bible you would believe in
a luture life."

But the condemned man has little hope
of escaping the gallows for a long period.
He says he dreads dying most on account
of bis wife and children. He thinks a
fair hearing of bis case might result in an
acquittal, but he does not believe the law
willgrant him such anappeal as willallow
all the facts

MUST GO TO PRISON.
Appeal of C. E. Bennett to

the Supreme Court of
No Avail.

After Three Years of Litigation the
Ex-Secretary Will Visit

San Qnentin.
The Supreme Court yesterday handed

down a decision affirming the judgment
of tne Superior Court of Alameda County
in the case against C. R. Bennett.

-
Bennett, it will be remembered, is the

former secretary of the Society for the
Prevention of Vice, who was deposed
from his position on account of charges
brought against him of improper conduct
with Ella Gray. On September 3, 1894,
George Gray, the father of the girl, met
Bennett on the cars and took four shots at
him. Bennett, shortly after this, returned
with a revolver and made an attempt to
killGray, but missed him. Gray was ar-

rested and on trial was acquitted. Bennett
"was arraigned on the charge assault
with intent to commit murder, but the
jury brought in a verdict on the lesser
charge— of assault with a deadly
weapon. \ -.-
:On motion of the defense a new trial
was granted, and a verdict was rendered
findinghim guilty of attempt to commit
murder. ,A new trial was again- granted
the defendant, but on appeal to the Su-preme Court by the peotjle the order for
anew trial was reversed* and the lower
court sentenced Bennett to irnpr sonment
in the penitentiary. <

An appeal to the Supreme Court was
then taken by the defendant, who asked
that it reconsider its former decision. In
the opinion rendered yesterday the court
called attention to its former decision in
the case and ruled that after a decision
has been rendered thirty days itbecomes
permanent, and cannot be reconsidered.On these grounds it held that the merits
of the case could not again be gone into.
The judgment of the lower court wasaffirmed, and Mr. Bennett will have to
serve his term at San Quentin.

SUICIDE WITH GAS.
Mrs. Anna IrvingSick and Despondent

Took Her Life.
Mrs. Anna Irving, wifeof James Irving,

a barkeeper in Clem Dixon's saloon on
Summer street, committed suicide last
Thursday night by inhaling illuminating
gas. jrj--^'

Sue had been for yeais a sufferer from
asthma and bad returned from the
springs only three days be.'ore. She ana
her husband occupied separate rooms in
the lodging-bouse, 118 Grant avenue. .She
retired as usual on Thursday night and
yesterday morning she was found dead in
bed with one end of a piece of rubber
hose in h?r mouth and the other attached
to the gas jet.

The body was taken to the Morgue and
an inquest will be held. Mrs. Irving was
a native of Bohemia and 54 years old.

Garbaga Collectors Incorporate.
Articles of Incorporation of the Sanitary

Garbage Collecting Company were filed yes-
terday, the purpose of the organization being
tocollect garbage of all kinds and to deposit
the same at proper places for incineration.
Tne capital stock has been fixed at $500,000,
which lias been subscribed for as follows:Hugo D. Keiland John 1). Slebe $57,500 each
and $55,000 each by William A. Murison, C.
A.Malm, B. E. Severus, William B. Hamilton.John C.Lynch, Jl. J. Fun tens and Thomas J.
Welch.
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Help yourself to do your
0 ffice work better and quicker—

get a handy desk. -
Roll top desks, $19 to $150.

We could get desks to sell cheaper,
but they would be skimped in the
making.

F.at top office desks as low as $16.50.

The picture shows an elaborate one.
|Covered with a roush-faced leather

which laps over the edges and is held
by bigbrass-headed nails.

You need no salesman to quote prices
—they're all marked in plain figures.
Look at your leisure.

California Furniture
Company

(N. P. COLE &CO.) Carpets

117-123 Geary St. Maftings

"•TEW TO-D AMUSEMENTS.'

rmcOl^'i^uCOTTLOD*»'&-.iLtJ>ioA.'ionA*tA*jtß4-'-

FAREWELL THIS
MATINEE I Good-By to |AFTERNOON

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY!
Only Three More Performances of

(t—*s. TT -r-Ti 1IBRET HARTE'S
C^ l_J C * !IGreatest Success.

1on.c See ttie I55 .'33 03f**3?**Ituuday Night \u25a0
*=*-aZM \u25a0 -*-*-* J****g -***• I

NEXTMONDAY—Digby Bell and Laura Joyce ln
"THE HOOSIKR DOCTOR."

BALDWIN THEATER.
AlHavman <£ Co. (Incorporated) Propria;.jri

MATINEE TO-DAY!
TO-NIGHT, SBKDAI'. NIGHT

AND
ALL NEXT WEEK !

A PKERLESS COMEDY EVENT.
H. A. Dtj 6occnET's Laughing Success,"
MY FRIEND FROM INDIA,"

Presented by the

SMYTH &RICE COMEDY CO.
egg- Special Performance To-Morrow (Sunday)

Nignt.
Mon., Oct. 18

—
"Under the Keel Robe."

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mrs.EKNUHii.NKKRKMNa,Proprietor* Manager

LAST WEEK
GRAND OPERA SEASON \u25a0

THIS EVENING
-LAST TIME

——
IL TROVATORE!

TO-MORKOW EVENING—Last Time,
RIGOLiETTO I

THIS AFTERNOON AT 1:45 P.M.,
ONLY GRAND OPERA MATINEE.

Farewell Testimonial to GUSTAVHINRICHS
"xjCDEC^s-rxrca-JE-t.x'ixr.-'V

Next Week— By Special Request—
THE BOHEMIANGIRL!

"
Popular Prices 25c and 50c.

MATINEE TO-DAY (SATURDAY).
Parquet, any seat, 26c; Balcony, any seat, lUc.

Children, any seat. 10c.
O'BRIEN AND HAVEL

In "The Newsboy's \u25a0 Cour. shin." Direct from
Europe, the ADOLPHI TRIO,Flying Horizon
Bar Performers. Last week of MR. FRANK
LaWTON. in an enure Changs. Undiminished
enthusiasm In the

KNABEN-KAPELiIj-E
and a great vaudeville bill!~—

—————
—^—

—
—^^—_

_
_™

AI• /*"*A *7 A D Fred Belasco. ...Manage;
r-tLiL>ft£.ftn Evenings at 8:05.

MATINEE TO-DAY!
And then To-night and To-morrow (Sunday)

Night—Last ttr>e performances of that,
Great Farce,

FRENCH FLATS.
Full of clever and amusing situations, wittydia-

logue and sharp sarcasm.
PRICES- SOc, 35c, 350 or 15c.

Next Week "PINK DOMINOES"

MOROSCO'S grand opera-house.
WALTER MOROCCO. ..hole Lessee and Manager.

The Eminent Eastern Actor,
TTtsTTSSL. "EC. PASCOE,
Inthe Title Hole of Dumas' Komantlc Drama,*mjXTC*NTIEJi CRISTOi'

A Perfect Product, and a Strang Cast.
Magnificent Scenic and Stage Effects.

Evening; Prices— loc, 25c and 50c
Matinees Every aai.urUay ami sunday.

SUTRO_BATHS.
03E»E5KT -Kri-O-EaC-X-S.

Open Laily from 7 a, v. until11 p. it

ADMISSION 10c. CHILDREN 50.
Bathing, withadmission. 25c; children. 20c.

TOMORROW (ill)AFTERSOQ2——
AT 2:30

INITIAL .
POPULAR GRAND CONCERT

FRITZ~SCHEEL!
The Celebrated International Leader,

'
and his

iGRAND SYMPHONIE ORCHESTRA
75 Pieoss-75

; Admission 25c. Children under 12 years 5c

LAST EXCURSION
OF THE SEASON

TO- \u25a0 .

MONTEREY
Is-..' TS*ffL

-**=*^*''^=—~^-"
\̂u25a0
.a^'.iS****'-—:e . .. r̂jKr-^:iiz%~i

SUNDAY. OCT. IO-
MR. WM. H. MEKTON,EX'NPASS. AGENT

*-. P. CO.. INOHaKGE.

S2-ROraTRIFT;CKETS-$2
Train*leave Third and Tovrn«end sts. 7:30 a.m.

stopping at V»lencla-st. statu v. ,
T. H.GOODMAN. H.B.JUDAH,

Uen'l Pass. A?t. Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt.

| POPULAR EXCURSION
To CAMP TAYLOR. Redwoods, TO-MORROW,

\u25a0 October 10, and Sunday.. October 17. EachIday trains
'
leave via Sausalito ferry at

8 a. M-.and 10 a. m. Tickets at ferry,
at railroad office 14 Sansome St.. or 333

IO'FarrelL ", Round. trip 0n1y.75c, children un-
( der 12 only40c. Rullshead breakfast served
at noon 25c. Take your family. Enjoy a
pleasant outing. . .J. E. LOCKE.

Excursion Manager,

THE STAR!
Editor, James H. Barry.

; 000

The Leading Contents To-Day:
The Solid Eight 1)

• "Restored."
Humors of the Law.

Piracy on Hawaii.

KEW to-day:

x* I

—-&Vi£—,
fJoe Poheim

THE TAILOR.
Mew TALL ANNOUNCEMEMT.

W A
Stylish new suits made
to order from a mag-
nificent new line of
foreign importations at
the following figures :

j ..,PANTS: SUITS :
13.50— 4.50 \u25a0•$10.00—13.50

6.00—7.00 15.50—17.50
8.00

—
9.00 21.00

—
25.00

30.00

201-203 Montgomery St., Cor. Bush.
844-846 Market St. 1110-1112 Market St.

SAN FRANCISCO.
485 Fourteenth St., Oakland.

603-605 X St., Sacramento.
143 South Spring St., Los Angeles.

\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0mMMapaHsaß

YOUNG MEN
You don't need go around with dark rings
under your eye , dizzy, nervous, tired, no
energy, no snap about yon. Ifyou are troubled
with night losses, seminal weakness, lost man-
hood or nervous debility you can be entirely
cnred by taking Dr. Cook's Vital Restorative.
Used 21 years, tested and proved reliable by
thousands of men ;and the doctor, who has
had 25 years' experience treating PRIVATE
DISEASES, will forfeit $200 for any case he
can't cure. Restorative sent privately to any
address. Advice free at office or by mail.

DR. COOK
SPECIALIST FOR MEN

865 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

PCMekeaUr** f*a«ll»*» Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
-<i»~* v Originaland Only Genntne. A

A/TrA earn, alwara rtlUble. laoies tili[\
A^7l_S»*ifflLl)"*f!"''»' f"r Chichester s English DiajdyVK
fc*"NJ****yf**?*"3inion.iBrand toRed »nd Gold Dicullic\Wgy -Ofjjwoifi,*»»led withblue ribbon. Take \Brj"ei 9^ "(l(>Ji:ootarr. Refuse dangerous sulstitu- V
1/

~
iw and imitations. AtDruggist!, or A*.

I***\u25a0 -Jf in MnraM for pn.rtlcoJla.ri, testimonial', and"**
0

"
KeUaf for Ladle*,**inlettsr, by r-tara

«*V^/p^ Mall. 14KOOO Tf«timont»li. Ifesse ,'a,cr.. mmmrCaleheat*rCaemlealOav,'H>idlaoa'*iiaarai
•JMby allLocal Droitrt.*.. I'llII.AVA.. I'A*

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVENING BY .

STARK'S. ;.VIEIXA.:.ORCHESTRA!
THE CHUTES ANDFREE THEATER

Every Afternoon and Evening,
ADOIK AND HER LIONS.

NEXT SUNDAY SOLLY SMITH."
Admission to all lOc, Children 50.

THE STAR has 16 pages of Live Articles
on all the topics of the day by some

of the best writers.
*&ASK YOUR NEWSDEALERS FOR IT.

B CUNTS ACOPY— dI.SOA "Sr:EJ.A.:E-L.

Address Subscription Department (Busi-
ness ice, 429 Montgomery St.)

Government
•»^2»»*^BY*««?-

Injunction!
ITS MENACE TO

AMERICAN LIBERTY.
-^®^BY-v^3^-

Hon. James G. Maguire.
'.['\u25a0'.

""'"
ooo

———
\u25a0

FOUR-PAGE SUPPLEMENT.

KEW to-sat:~

No~~~~~
baking powder

—
except the

cheapest
—

does any harm to

speak of: but some do more
good than others.

Your money back ifyou dorit
like- Schillings Best, at your

grocer's.
A Schilling&Company

San Francisco tltd

NEW TO-DAY.

• Inall the worldthere isno other treatment
SO pure, so sweet, so safe, so speedy, forpre-
serving, purifying,and beautifying tho skin,
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every hu-
mor, as warm baths with Cuticcra Soap,
and gentle anointings withCuticuka. (oint-
ment;, the great skin cure.

*
:•;"•>. :?-:<''

(uticura
_^?***| litold throufhent th« world. Potixa
Dnram Chem. Cobp., Sole Propi., Bo«ton.

\u25a0arr"AU About the Skin. Scalp, and liair," free.
•EVERYMUgWSg^'Uasi 11

AMUSEMENTS.
Baldwin Thkatkr.— MyFriend frd/i India."
Columbia Theater— 5ue."*.;,..,
Uoaoeoo*a Opkra-Hoi *\u25a0\u25a0.-• Monte Crista"
Alcazar Thkatkr. -French Flats

*'

Tivoli Opera House-- 11Trova'.ore.'*
Orprkvm.— High-Class Vau-Jevw*
Oberon.— Grand Concert.
fcUTBO Baths.— Bathlnir and rprffirman""**.
The Chutes and Chutes FRKK THEATER.-

Great Vaudeville Company, every afternoon and
evening.

Coursing—At In?leside Park.
Hxcubsiojt— To Monterey, Sunday, October 10.* Kxcitbsion— To Camp Javier, Sunday, Ocio-

berlO.

AUCTION SALES.
By P. J. Barth-Tli'.s day. October 9, Art

Oood», at 123 Kearny .sir. at 1and 7:3'J p. m.


